Two main classes of materials were employed in the course of this experimental investigation: (1) non-protein plastics of varying composition; (2) protein plastics.
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(1) Non-protein plastics. The chief plastics of this class that have been studied are: Nlethyl methacrylate (Perspex); cellulose acetate; nylon; urea formaldehyde; phenol formaldehyde. Experimentally, methylv metlhacrylate proved to have the most satisfactory characteristics and, in the later wsork, it alone was studied in detail from the point of view of surgical applicability.
(2) Protein plastics. The chief protein plastics studied were made tip from: Casein; fibrin; casein with plasma; red blood cells; whole blood. These plastics resemble one another in their physical and physiological properties, differing only in their quantitative characters. The protein plastic chiefly studied was casein plastic. One fundamental and surgically important difference was established between the non-protein and the protein plastics. The non-protein plastics are not absorbable in animal tissues; the protein plastics, on the contrarv, are absorbable, the rate of absorption depending on various factors. The plotein plastics used wer_~formalized by immersion in 4% formalin for periods of one to fouiteen days or fully formalized.
They can be machined to provide screws, plates, blocks (that might be used for grafts), tiifin nails and other objects.
The strength of these protein plastics is not in the same class as the metals but is of the same order as that of bone. Strength increases wvith the degree of formalization but decreases if the material is stored tinder unsatisfactory conditions. The protein plastics are in time completely absorbed in the tissLies giving rise to little, iL any, permanent fibrous tissue reaction. The speed of absorption depends on: (1) the degree of formalization, fully formalized material being the slowest; (2) the bulk of the implant; (3) the tissue in which it is placed. WVhen a protein plastic is implanted in tissue it first becomes rubbery and can be cut with a knife with difficulty. It then becomes progressively softer and cuts easily. The surface becomes granular and cheesy in appearance. It then becomes qtLite soft and breaks up into granular particles in a FEB. ORTH. 1 semi-liquid matrix. Finally, the entire plastic becomes mucoidal, then more fluid and finally completely disappears as a result of absorption. A capsule of fibrous tissue is formed in the course of absorption and at all intermediate stage may be fairly thick. Usually, however, when the plastic has disappeared the fibrous reaction is found to be greatly diminished. Implanted in bone, protein plastic undergoes absorption similarly.
It is replaced, as absorption proceeds, by newlv formed bone.
Protein plastic screws, of a size suitable for use on the tibia of a cat or a rabbit, were completed absorbed in four to six months. The speed of absorption was in inverse ratio to the degree of formalization. The much bulkier screws that would have to be employed in clinical trials might take a much longer time to disappear. No rarefaction takes place in the bone round the screws. The replacement of the screws by fresh bone takes place as fast as the screw disappears.
The mechanism of softening and absorption of the screws has not yet been studied in detail. Softening and liquefaction are partly due to the action of proteolytic enzymes which break down the caseiin or fibrin of the plastic into the usual soluble simpler derivatives like peptones or polypeptides. There may be, at an intermediate stage, a heavy cellular infiltration of the margins of the softened plastic.
The most sensitive index of tissue response to foreign bodies is their effect on explants of living embryonic tissue in tissue culture. Miss Honor Fell, of the Strangeways Laboratory, has carried out such tests which showed the harmlessness of these protein plastic materials. It should be borne in.mind, however, that results obtained in lower animals do not necessarily or wholly apply to man. No evidence of allergy has been obtained in animal experiments.
Protein plastics have been inserted on several occasions in the same animal without harm.
These plastics are satisfactorily sterilized by autoclaving for twenty minutes at 120' C.
It is concluded that: the protein plastics employed are not harmful to the tissues; they are completely absorbed in soft tissues and in bone; when inserted in bone they are completely replaced by new bone.
Non-absorbable plastics,.-Plastics derived from non-protein sources are not changed or absorbed in the soft tissues or in bone. Individual compounds vary in the degree of tissue response which they produce. Experiments by Miss Fell show that some of them kill explants of embryonic tissue in tissue culture. Methyl methacrylate, however, produces no deleterious effects. In general, the gross responses of animal tissue to the presence of these non-absorbable plastics agree with the findings of Miss Fell. Frequently, however, even the plastics which are most lethal to tissue cultures produce little gross tissue reaction. Because of its biological and physical properties, methyl methacrylate was chosen for more prolonged and detailed experimental study.
Methyl methacrylate plastic is perhaps stronger than casein plastic, but it is not in any way comparable in strength with steel. A long series of experiments was carried out using methyl methacrylate plates, tubes and screws in the treatment of fractures in experimental animals'. The results suggested that this plastic used in this manner has no-outstanding advantages over the metals and has the disadvantage of being a much weaker material.
Methyl' methacrylate is widely used clinically at present for different purposes, e.g. in the manufacture of dental base plates, artificial teeth and dental fillings; for Gunning splints used in the treatment of fractures of the mandible in edentulous patients; and for the filling of gaps in the cranium. The technique employed at present takes two to two and a half hours in the hands of an experienced dental technician and involves a second surgical operation.
Methods have been adopted which enable methyl methacrylate to be used for these and other purposes in a much shorter time (about fifteen minutes). If such procedures were employed, for example, in the filling of skull gaps they would enable the operative treatment to be completed in one sitting. The principles employed are as follows:
First method.-Unplasticized methyl methacrylate sheet is thermoplastic, i.e. methyl methacrylate sheet to which no plasticizer' has been added, will, on Xeating to 1300 C., become soft, pliable and easily mouldable to any desired shape. On rapid cooling, this shape is retained'. Sterilization in the autoclave or by boiling does not cause loss' of shape. In the case of 'plasticized methyl methacrylate on the other hand, this, heat treatment causes deformation. We have been able to obtain moulded methyl methacrylateprostheses by a method based on the principle outlined above; the whole proce-dure taking about fifteen miniutes. This method may be of interest to those wNho use methyl methacrylate in dental, facio-maxillarv and cranial surgery.
Seconid method-.This method makes use of the fact that methyl methacrylate dough containing a special catalyst will undergo hardening and polymerization when exposed to ultraviolet rays for fifteen to twentv minutes at a temperature not exceeding that of the body.
Experiments on animals have shown that metlhyl methacrylate dough inserted into a skull gap and irradiated as described produced no dural reaction or changes in the underlying brain tissue. Some ossification also took place across the floor of the gap between the plastic and the dura. Methyl methacrvlate dough treated as described has also been tried out for experimental spinal fixation. No harmful effects were observed.
(A full report will be published in the Lancet.)
[The cost of the research was defrayed by a grant from the Medical Research Cotuncil.] Cancellous Chip Grafts for the Restoration of Bone Defects By A. RAINSFORD MOWLEM, F.R.C.S.
SUCCESS in transplanting any avascular tissue is dependent upon many factors, of which at least two are essential. The first is that the new bed shall be capable of providing an adequate blood supply and the second is that the transplant shall be of such a nature that, if it be kept in accurate contact with the recipient area, vascular continuity can be established early enough to ensure cellular survival. Failure to produce and maintain these conditions will result in disaster.
More than a hundred years ago Charles Bell wrote: "Scrape a bone and its vessels bleed; cut a bone and its granulations sprout up; break a bone and it will heal, cut a piece away and more bone will readily be produced; burn it and it dies." On the whole this statement is descriptive of modern experience, so that we agree bone is an active and vascular tissue, and it is difficult to see why the transplantation of bone can be independent of those factors which determine success in the grafting of other tissues. Some of our modern methods of graftinig, and the tissue used therein, owe more to carpentry than to the consideration of biological re(uirements. This state of affairs has arisen because the material chosen as the graft has been selected for its stability and not its viability. Rigidity is conferred, if iliving tissues are to be used, only by a structure with a high inorganic content-viability demands a degree of cellularity which is not found in dense bone.
If these two characteristics are not co-existent, the problem of which to choose to the exclusion of the other becomes of real importance. Hitherto we have sought stability and have obtained it, but I think that we have done so at the expense of some uncertainty of results, of considerable slowness of regeneration and of a fairly high potential of infection. We have become accustomed to the time factor, and have worked out theories which explain it, but which in my opinion do not cover the potentialities of the process of grafting.
I suggest that if our desire is to transplant bone which will survive from the time of its insertion, which will not be a bridge across or in which "creeping substitution" may occur, but which will be an active living tissue rapidlv acquiring continuity with the bone ends, then we should lay much more stress on viability than on stability.
A fairly considerable experience with cancellous bonc for reconstructive wvork has shown that this type of bone possesses characteristics which differ from those ascribecd to cortical transplants.
Firstly, it very rapidly undergoes the changes necessary to suit it to its new location -for example, a new cortex is clearly marked on X-ray investigation in eight or twelve weeks. Secondly, it can withstand infection to an unusual degree. This capacity increases with every day wvhich elapses between transplantation and the occurrence of the infec-
